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, Palma gains control
Will head publication of 1968 Boulder

By MICHAEL RABE "I had four tests last week, two in editing the Boulder so that he
more coming, was out with a quarter can be ready for them in 1968. '7'm

Two competent pre-medical stu- Sunday and am going to Buifalo to to be observing but I imagine I'll ger
dents were elected Monday by the sing in "Oedipus Rex" so haven't by hands dirty," he grinned with his
Sophomores and Juniors to operate had time to ponder but I'm real characteristic quiet enthusiasm.
and direct the 1968 Boulder. In excited," beamed Paul when told he
tight balloting Paul Palma received had won. "- Paul had definite concepts regard-

ims is a chance to do

editorship and Dave Snyder became something constructive for the school ing the personality of a college an-
Business Manager of next year's and like I said, I'm very excited." mal. "High school yearbooks are
Houghton yearbook. Paul is aware of the basic plan for

easy going and friendly: a college
yearbook must be more sophisticated

production of a yearbook from his ex- but never sally."
perience with layout and copy in high
school. He has not had time to lay Equally busy, Dave Snyder is ready
out any pages yet but is ready to as- to assume added responsibiliry as
sume his role as "apprentice editor" business manager of the Boulder.
for the rest of this year. "I haven't worked with a publication

It is most important this year as before but I think I can handle it,"
an observer, he feels, to become Dave states quietly. His 3.8 average
aware of all the problems involved explains what he means.

1./.-J

Madam Sarmast of Persia

will present second lecture
BY LINDA MooRE

Madam Lamya Sarmast, a native
of Persia, will present the second of
this season's Houghton College Lec-
ture Series tonight at 8:00 p.m. in
Wesley Chapel. She will discuss
"Persia: Fact and Fable" with all th:

insight and breeding of a native
Persian, abd the foresight of a mod-
ern woman, who has worked as an
editor atid [ranslator, speaking seven
foreign languages fluently.

Madam Sarmast offers a fascinat-

ing study of this little-known, but
very interesting and important coun-

try. "Her charming voice, delight- woman through music and verse.
ful personality and thorough knowl- As a poet and musician, Madam
edge of her subject matter have been Sarmast realizes and appreciates her
rewarded by an enthusiastic recepti6n heritage of rich Persian culture but
wherever she has appeared." with the alert public figure which

she is today, she fully recognizes theBorn into a wealrhy Persian family,
Madam Sarmast has experienced

necessary mnsition Persia must un-

firsthand the narrow world of the dergo to transform itself from a
confined Persian woman. Her edu-

feudal state into a modern nation.
Madam Sarmast has studied at

tions as an editor and translator.

should be in the United Nations."

Editor Palma, Business Manager Snyder
Students attend "Sophisticaed, but naer sttdil"

two conferences Jackson portrays vividToNITE - Lecture, Madam Lamya Sarmast, 8:00 pm.
TOMORROW - Soccer, Varsity-Frosh, 1:45 p.m. One professor and three students
MONDAY - Departmental Recital, 2:40 p.m. from Houghton drove the thirteen-hnourYti#r&i dougs- picture of biblical men
FRIDAY - Artist Series, Sylvia Khatchadourian, 8:00 p.m. Writer's Conference and the simul-

[aneous Conference on Christianity By MARIANE Ross Jesus when his daughter leads him
and Literature October 20-22. Miss

Proven formula applied to taith in Jesus' power made pomible
Noratyn Crossley represented the With four spotlights two benches to Christ's feet against his wishes.

English department for the college. and a throne for props, Paul Gerrard His repentance and a,Girmation of
The students were John Leax, an Jackson transformed Wesley Chapdl, his hulingEnglish major, and Writing Majors Friday and Saturday evenings, into

Science building campaign Nora Swindler and Janet Pape. a stage filled with the emotions and As the chapel lights dimmed Sar-
the reactions of four men who had urday night with the scene set by

music, the four spots played on theThis, the eleventh such combined the privilege of confronting Christ. purple backdrop from behind whichBY SUSAN PALMER conference, gathered a distinguished Through his expressive dramatic (Continued on Page Three)

This week Houghton began its fall campaign, an endeavor to spur group of Christian authors, professors art, Jackson conceivably and success-
alumni and friends to contribute toward the science building's goal of and publishers besides about sixty fully embraced the characters of the
%600,000. faculty members and students froT Scribe and the Blind Beggar Friday Eight weeks end

The local board of trustees, who met on October 14, voted to permit Christian colleges throughout the ta- night, adding the Pharisee and Rom-

the college to proceed with the drawing up of structural plans, using the tion. an Governor Saturday night.

srrvices of Mr. Alfred Panepinto of Philadelphia. 05icially opening the Writer's
The first perfoance, portray. for 60 teachers

During the summer and preceding fall months there have been many Conference on Friday morning, Dr.
ing the Scribe who wished he was a
Pharisee, showed the struggle which About 60 secondary education sm-

rcvisions of the preliminary plans, resulting from the recommendations of Calvin Linton of George Washington
various members of the science faculty. These include constructing the University, known as the "arch foe

raged within his heart between the dents return this weekend from eight
customs handed down to him from weeks of intensive practice teaching.

building longer and narrower to reduce costs, and changing the size of the of governmental gobbledygook ', gave his forefathers, and the personality Perhaps a little weary, but educa-
lecture room. a highly amusing talk on this prob.

Pledges and gifts now amount to 0220,000, including one from East- tem as it relates to all areas of writ-
and message of Jesus. Christ's over- tionally strengthened, these Seniors

man Kodak for 05,000. Large pledges, which are considered as good as ing. Poet Elliot Coleman, Director
whelming power in dealing with peo- express their experience in various

cash, have netted 046,000. but the trustees will not allow work to begin of the writing seminars at Johns Hop-
pie, that look in his eyes, gave evi- ways.

until half of the 01,200,000 cost is attained. It will take between six and kim University, included several mov-
dence to this hypocrite that Jesus was Nancy Facer enjoyed meeting other
greater than other men. But his tra- professionals, and speaking of the

e:ght months to produce final plans, but actual construction hinges on an i,ng poetic readings with his paper dition oriented mind could not accept teacher's relationship to the student,
adequate budget.

discussing prose and poetry. Him for He had upset the ordered she remarked that the purpose is
The formula for Houghton's science building is Gp+W+Sgz equals Other talks were presented on Fri- way of life of Nazarech. "Not popularity, but it helps to be

INSB, a formula which has proved effective in the past; only the outcome day and Saturday by Editor of His The blind beggar was a mocker liked." Cheryl Hussey, tackling a
now has changed. Houghton has relied on God's providence and must con- magazine Paul Fromer, professors who verbally relegated his wife to wide range of music reaching in
tinue to trust and pray for His provision. from Greenville College, Arizona the dung heap for her foolish faith grades one through twelve, remarked,

Secondly, work by the faculty and staff must continue in any apacity, State and Muhlenberg College and that Christ had healed her when she "It's all very worthwhile when even
as individuals, as a college, as a community. Sacrificial giving; the import- the managing editor for religious had only touched the hem of his gar- your first grade class remembers whar
ant third ingredient, completes the formula to give one new science building. books of publishers Harper and Row. ment. But he too finds healing in a minor key is."
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Gone are the ddys oi the treacherous mud 1 unuvs leading
w ihe 1 1111 over Tucker pdth The i apid pielj.tralion, graditig Project Truth through Drama 806 ---'
.ind pai ing ot the 11111 path dbiontshes those 01 us zilio Itied
thiough Lhe 610. motion Lotistruction ot the bridge .it Rossburg. Dear Mr Editor
boieen Fillmoi e .ind Poridge, ille (tnother i luor> toi plisale Among many administrators and 08*6
en:erprise') Bolli actions Came al the lequest oi the sludems - faculty members of the College,
bo keep asking, etc

r 1
drama as an art torm ts looked down Fril nKI he onl) blighl on Lize 14 hole operation 15 the conslluction upon as a second rate means of n |1'nt'|

of those hideous b.tri iers on the 7 ucket path bridge -Ihe bal- pression It seems that the oflicial
rle: Here designed no doubt, b, the s.ime artlwn u ho concened College policy spells out ipso facto Errata

d,e,kpoint Ch.irlie - tor decreasing delections from i 01 ki,ood the rejection of this form as a tool,
1,; the #cadem> U.n zie suggest .1 nei, sti.itep. .ind the pul post, c usable by the students, to project and So I said, Ipok Joe Schmuckbotrom, how'd you like me to make you
·11)1)11·illon of a pipe wench propagate Truth We are allowed the first successful mterstellar astronaut' We knew all along that they would

to study this form from the academic finally open Yes" It was Just a gag to fill space when noth:ng else was
viewpoint, but the cultivation of an happemng Yes, we knew that Bob would finally give m and turn on

What's wrong with chapels? experienttal appreciation of drama is tbe grill and light up the place Yes, we knew that the home fnes would
frowned upon finally sale and the Sundrop would come out of the anclent frldge -

I he qualin of diapels, 111 general, is as inionstani ,ib l,iculi> Because the College is located rel- You say Sundrop has gone out of butsness and they're only selhng
., Lienddlke hele Recent ele, en o clo k meelmgs, howei .1, h.ne atively far from any cultural center, Mountain Dew Did you ever feel like the whole tree is being method-
bien ol .in e:kour,igingl} proht.ible solt -Ike curtelit '61 jrist alid rhe legiumate rhearre is unavailable wlly chopped away frorn under you
C ullute se: tes h.ls simed 111 all thiee ot 1,5 ploglams 1 spectil A logical alternative would be to put1, ord 01 liwilks is due the Sociolog> Depal Unent 101 Lhe le, el of on our own productions As a rela- Rumorae

11 tbil, disluibing ioniertis illeirguests blought Lo Ziesleh Chapel tively accessible method, however, thisis available only to drama studenrs, By the by, said Cock Robm, how do you like the cool Latinae titlesv
Consunt chapel qualiti h.is m.ide it more dillicult liwn e, el and then on a restricted scale The I'm not Impressed, said Frank You're getting bald though, said Henry

 1.,tion.ilite indiscrimate p.ipet lattling. Reader's Digat sui,e- majority of students have no oppor It s time to brlng up to date the cool and daring fragments of rumor that
KL

g, kni Litiig ,ind blud) ing li 15 one Lizing to read the home tunity to familiarize themselves with arc foating around yon campus as of this date
towi newspaper ditimg the lumblings 01 m miet tor oration - | and gain an appreciation of drama - Dr Paine will spend his sabbatical fund oil a one year ski holiday
.ill coiii te,j awde -10 lead the lates, Time, hoe,el, Tihile a m the French Alps on

In the firt lecture of the year' s
qu.it,hed 91'eaket or panel oliets Limel> *md peicelitne 1115!gliLS serles we were shown a pomble way - The books tom up m the library Monday evening included two
slems soille,# hal iri,ilional dild ilisens ill, e through which to make the truth of copies of Freud's Etiquette and illustrated manuscripts of sockIhe difilcull does not e\cluslieli lest ,#1111 studeills A drama more real Opinions about the baking Gra

1).,Mi .111,1):guit, oier tile pul pobe oi the chapel pei tod peisibls quality of the performances, or their - At least three faculty members now regularly wear Perma-Prest of a

i conglomet.mon oi hinins, political speecheb, setmons, lecluies, significance as drama per se are not socks
family

1)1 1,/1 .ind ' Buglets Holid.n contronts us Duting the bliet |relevant to this letter, but the poten - Pieces of beef served at Gao and East last Sunday exhibited the in intl

moment R hikes to slatid ior 1)1*nel, rhe iransitioll holli the class- nat of the idea 15 Dare we as Chris- title "Hi. Maesry's Royal Reserve, 1885 Is that class2 Nduni
1 00111 and mailbog to .1 depotional lime is dilitcult to ni.ike H tians turn over to the world (t e the - Carl Kuntz plans to be an airline pilot
ine dhipel pet tod is J linie fol z, 01 slijp, 1, h, is thet e 110 prousion devil m evangelical terminology) the - The campus heating plant will blow up at 12 o'clock noon, Jan- "If

101 Hoiship piepdration« One ch.ipel a zieek set aside lot seculat exclusive use of this formp I dare uary 12, 1967 Owen

.,tfali 5, poiltics, liter.Lute, ek , Hith no oret L spiritu.11 miplicd-
then

not

tions might be consideted it ith this approach, the oihet three Hopefully, Trivia a Job

c 11·'pels could be more speallull> times 01 student bodi ,oishil) Ted Robinson
oughly

The newest campus excitement - collecting the "Stand-Up Monsrir ment

Cliche ndden, mediocre speakets should be zieeded out
* * * Boards" on Bent Cent cupcakes France

Thought of rhe week - If most people said exactly what they thought, OW(bil1' til!; 21Yt5;rt 111d'TrrUmt;liM]ul'1 1: Cireeting, from an Alumnuf dgy'd be speechless
piesentdilon 13 health) C){C.ision.ill) public plaer might be le- 1ng Wl

1,!aced b, gloups ol tu 0 01 tout formed b) chapel p.litnets Dear Editor, Houghton male voices who participated m "Oedipus Rex" with the Natioi

ilit oughout the entire duditolium \!4 be Jubi .in old un sol)histi-, A word of greeting to the Purple - Bufalo Philharmonic and Lukas Foss came back to CampUS liking modern ed the
r. usic tremen

wied h mniest, complete i, lili bongle.idel and .1 gobpel song or  Gold soccer teams A word of con-
dously

ucatiol

nio, u ould be spiritualb Inilgorallng one 01 13# o Limes a ) ear |grarulattons to my ex-teammares at the

The ch,ipel penod piesents .1 lul potenti.il lot e\penmenimg Sincerely, 9ds,dedfag · Da* Pette'/re The

inh ne. forms 01 i,oishil) ami 1)1 dise Front Houghton College Roy Stahlman which

.Ind ;0 ble# C lupel ne,4 lite 6111 110,0 foi our culture-locked mid
* * *

diril.iu chuiches C h.ipel should .ind c.ili lie .1 spilitual-intellect Seeing God in mathematics studen

relatio

u.il hub toi oin campus From one H ho fails to read all study

1 he Star emout.iges suppoll and tuition on these and othet Senior mdthemdtics malor Dan Pemne contnbutes the second in the
i.zie m the form of leitels to the Editor Jou and oill) imidJh  You are obviously unaware oDear Editor, Intersection" series m an actne attempt to bring Fd:th and his dcademic govern

m.ike the Star d loium 01 cothtnlime and (miectiue ide,ts It has come to my attention that disciphne together - Ed Owi

f the "The laws of nature are but the mathematical thoughts of God " studen
multitudinous hours of self-sacrifice (Kepler) Intern
that go unacknowledged of one of Perhaps one of the most inspiring activities of a Chnstian m daily

.-Iyour sraff One who spends as much growth and walk with God-is the study of what God is like It was said
0

as eight hours each week and whose of mortals, "By their works we shall know them " Could not the pronouns1/e Don

% only reard is the personal sansfac- be changed and thus produce a method for this studyv By His works, snoi

non he receives from his work M>- ie shall know Him
PRESS self and several others sincerely be To most people, mathematics is a complex array of symbols represent- (

ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909 heve that due recogmtion be given mg numbers and operations, and the mathematician is the man who ar-
to this altruistic patriot of the Stir ranges these symbols, puts in an equal sign and says "behold " Yet,

Publ,shed neekl) except dunng exen:nations and wcations We sustain that Mr Richard I b with any other branch of knowledge, mathematics has meaning, and by
EDrroR-I*CHIEF David Hicks Winger is and by right of past and knowing its meaning, man has been able to create and understand a com-
Bus:NEss MANAGER Willis Gay present Iabors ought to be included plex world It is m this understanding that a mathematician meets God

among the editors of your circular
M8AGING EmTOR Thorn=s Danney What man could take a "law of nature," analyze it and put it Into a
Con EDITOR Clarence Dnskil Thank you, n,dthematical sentence, apply it, and not marvel that it holds true m any

H C Squir-s 1:ke situationv To appreciate and enjoy the works of God is a satisfaction
AE,rs EDITOR Theodore Robinson LiyouT Enrrom Edith Waldron within itself Yet when one can understand why a creation of God func-
SPORTS EDITOR Dand Lucter PHOTOGRAPH, EINTOR Richard Winger
PROOF Eorrop Vance Agee T,PING EDITOR Mar) Morehouse tions as it does, is thts nor a window to God Himself? But tile marhe-
ADvERT:51!G MI,AGER _ Dand Smith CIRCULATION MANAGER Wm Wright 9*de'ided naticlan need not stop there [
Eorroll. Ass:STINTS Richard Dom, Frank Fortunato As widi the musician and his ability to express himself through music,

Priscilla Anne Wheeler (ex '67) s, it is with the man of numbers Music is not created by man He
Entered as second class matter at the Post Omce at Houghton, Aew York.
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10. 1932 Sub- and John W Treleaven ('67) merely carches untned melodies of God that express his thoughts and puts
scription rate $1 00 per y.. them down on paper In mathematics, one can express his belief and faith

in God by searching out untned mathemancal thoughts
of God, giving th Ins

/-- IPS YOT HER FAvlf lilE i
/ir'S a'ST ME STIU. WAIklga C BUT, r SefFOSE 5 7 f fRAk,SHISSION /* EW ening his own beliefs and permiang others to look

< 50* @CK %\6 SVMMER 'IMA':*S \SHOWEDNM-P C Mifc 5%1.6 01.Ele uP /N fl through his window at God 190'

l ·ID W, PRD,:RESS,VE NMHER WHO C Althice cn Yet this study must be more than the abiltty to

Lif

em to the world, and thereby strength-

\ LOUDkY r TETH ME HOW 'rD Fri ---7 - see God Ir must also enable one ro understand Htm
The proper study and application of mathematics de-
velops a keen, objective mind, a end that can reason
logically and properly analyze its environment Thus For,

the mathematician has the ability to know God fully,
to see and understand His likeness, and to feel His

'Y likeness within him, and thereby walk and grow mD,41 6 WLL

the power of Hs love.
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1% l 3 Vetville demolished after
20 year

BY ROBERT BROTZMAN ville had disintegrated even more. you turn on the hot water, there is
"Built in 1933 to be torn down m Rain streaked rhe wallpaper, and a no mocking laughter from beneath

stiff fall wind made the window panes the floor.
1934, the frame buildings leaned

sound like Gene Krupa gone ape. It didn't really take any impres-sadly toward the rising sun of
Ask any long-term Verville resident sive force m rear the two buildings1956. The only thin. rhat- kept for opinions and you'll get a combin- down. When they were only humps

them up was the fact that the„ ation of humorous tall stories about on the concrete slab foundations, the
termites were holding hands.

there and a wistful smile typical men set 6re to them. And so Vet.
temporal progress. The new ville passed into history with scarcely

, apartments are designed, built, ap- an earth tremor. The usual patrem
Last week it finally happened. Tne pointed better. The walls make neat of opinion is to be expected to com-

..,:-- - 4 cause was pre-determined though; the right angles with 8004 ceilings, and plete its cycle, passing from criticism
.-2,*.*v.-- - walls and ceilings fell down not as other walls. Lights work, and when to nostalgia to maudlin tears.

-806 the result of a freshening breeze, or
·. 6 - a hard shower, but be4ause of the

And not a moment too soon, one 'round the quad
Vetville Razed might add. In recent years the orig-

"The termites let go" inally-temporary construction of Vet- On Bells and Mornings connected to the system, the hymns
are played by a punched paper tape,

Every morning the girls in Gao are much like an old piano roll. For dieKenya's Ndungu promised diplomatic place cheerfully awakened by the liking do-it.yourself fan, there is even a

sound of the six o'clock chime. Those
keyboard for manual playing.

gir|5 living on the side closest to

on return to country after 6 year absence get out of bed. The vibrations set .,,
Fancher Building don't even have to So, the next time you Gao giris

begin plotting the destruction of the

By NORA WINDLER  summer. Four from Asia, four from plantation. Familiar faces as well as up by the carillon shake their beds
carli on, remember, your only solution
is to Cut its power.

South America and two from the new witl greet him, for he sees his until they catapult from their resting

Graduation in June spells the end Middle East also convened for the five-year-old sister for the Grst time faces sometimes landing on their

of a six-year separation from his study. since he left for Houghton Academy reet, sometimes not. NICODEMUS ...

family and the beginning of a career Owen commented, "I'm interested as a high school junior. In past years many unloyal femmes (Continikd from Page 1)
in international relations for Owen in world a5airs in general; the world have plotted the overthrow of Hough- stepped the age-bent Nicodemus
Ndungu. is becoming more internationalized. ton's gigantic alarm clock. Some Jackson convincingly portrayed the

"If all goes the way I'm hoping," I feel that if I can, I should offer .r >. have planned to cut down the bells weary, year-worn Pharisee who, shud-
Owen predicted, "Ill 62 going home something." and melt them into formless masses. dering from the night's chill exclaim-
then. The embassy has promised me At Houghton, he has played his Others have thought of climbing to ed, "OIl, to be born again!"
a job as district ofFicer to get thor- national sport, soccer, to Gold's the tower and removing all the clap- Through the monologue Nicodem-
oughly reacquainted with our govern- advantage for three years. However, s pers. And still others plug their us revealed to Joseph of Arimatheament. Then after one year, I'll go to a back injury suspended the activity ears with cotton to shut out the his meeting with Christ. "I deterFrance to the school of diplomacy." of the center half-back his Freshman noise. (It has been reported to RTQ mined I should meet this man

year. that these girls have been left in the (Christ) face to face. I sought himOwen began his diplomatic train- To Owen, used to International soc- building during twelve consecutive in secret, and he told me I had :oing with summer work at the United cer rules, the American game is frus- '.4 I ..1, ,
t.: < nre amis. 1 be born anew if I were to sce theNations in 1965 and in 1966 attend- trating. Owen admitted, "I've been

ed the Institute of International Ed- penalized on so many sliding tackles, Each of these past plotters, and a Kingdom of God."ucation's seminar in nation-building which in Inkmarional rules would . hw of the present ones, will be dis- The weak, politically-minded na-
at the University of Pittsburgh. be legal if I touch the ball." heartened to learn that there are no ture of Pontius Pilate exhibited itself

The African Service Institute, In June, Owen will return ro bells in the carillon, merely several as he addressed his wife Claudia in
which provides practical training for Thika, Kenya, and his father's co5ee Owen Ndungu thousand dollars worth of electronics. Jackson's second performance Satur-
students interested in international To make this starrling discovery RTQ day evening. Seeking comfort from

climb several sets of stairs and open helplessly rationalized, "My verdict
had to find a benificent staff member, her and a cleared conscience, Pilate

research on forms of parliamentary two strongly locked doors. was unjust, but I was forced to de-
feat again by the irate mob."

government. On Boots and a Book The system, contained in a C|032t
Mr. Jackson, in suitable white toga,

Owen was one of the four African 05 Fancher Auditorium balcony
admirably rendered an accurate pic-

students chosen to participate in the amidst the clutter of library maga-
International Education program last By HouGHT KANE ture of the pitiable, terrified Roman

zine storage, consists of a five-foot-
governor.

A phrase commonly associated with mothers is "Don't forget your high rack panel which houses the The staging e%ects, controlled by
boots!" (Probably all of us have memories of wrinkled socks, squeaking rub- timer mechanism, the control switches, Mrs. Jackson, were in the 8nal sceneDon't skid on ice. Buy your ber, and crowded cloak rooms to accompany this idea of boots.) tone generators and an amplifier. startingly accomplished. The flashes

snow tires at There comes a time in every child's life, however, when boots are The system may be set to ring any of lightning coupled with Pilate's
GENE' S MOBIL abandoned except in the more torrential downpours - a time when deep combination of chimes. While micro- near hysteria brought to a peak the

puddles must be avoided and resistence to dampness built up.Houghton, N.Y.
soul.In these happy memories lies an application to our Christian life phones and a phonograph may be desperation of the God-condemned

today. Until now, most of us have been wearing mental boots that keep
us safely protected from many of rhe ideas and theories that are raining
about us in today's real world. The young lady who believes in the "new Best Sellers in the

morality," the hungry man glowering with hatred at others who eat, theLife Insu=h-Insurance  rindeituwY°_sin* corlrRZZtoh oduer '221 Zondervan Music

clair s
Publications

acquaintance.
NEWS SPECIAL

This year the Student Senate is

 David W. Smith
attempting to get its feet wet. We Six will attend he WWVA

Now on Sale at Barbershop

 are starting with the Book of the Jamboree tomorrow in Wheel- Corner of Main & Hughes
Semester written by a fiery member ing, W. Virginia: R. Comstock, Houghton College Belfast, New York

AGENT of Russia's younger generation, yev. H. Abbink, W. Erickson, D. Bookstore
geni Yevtushenko. Tiilley, B. Sandburg. and D.

i THE PRUDENTIAL Born just before World War II, Sartell.                                    Tuesday - Thursday 8-6

Insurance Co. of America Yevtushenko saw Stalin, saw war, ....P-- ./.-_ cr-:- 53>---I =7-_ -'-I.....£= Friday 8-8

saw death, saw Russia, and emerged --
like a tornado slashing at the hypo- 16 *4*966 9,us Saturday 6-0

1909 W. State St.
critical parts of Communism, howl- Houghton, N.Y. LO 7-2691 If anyone is interested in

Olean, N.Y. 14760 ing at the injustice in the world at Juice establishing an evening forlarge, and swearing allegiance to Honey Dipt Southern Fried Chicken
Office 372-1500 world love and brotherhood. You for two haircuts, send a note to box

may like what Yevtushenko writes, Beverage $3.00 1100, Houghton, Intra-cam-
you may hate it, but your feet will

For appointment information ger wet in any case. Served in Dining Room any evening pus, indicating what even-
and Sunday

call LO 7-8326 Throughout the year we will con- ing they wish.
tinue to interact with the rain. We

PLEASE GET YOUR

RESERVATIONS IN EARLY
need your help, ideas, and partici-

- - pation. t#-5--Qi---:*B*---Semr--$2--Zi-M - ,
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"For some cheers, guidance, for one silent concern"

A Study of Involvement

Gold drops final game
giving Purple another

By BOB HARRIS

Purple downed an aggressive Gold team 21-6 last Saturday to win
the 6 nal game of the season and the deciding game of the series. The
v.·in enables Purple to take their fourth consecutive series championship.

Purple dominated offensive action in the first half as they ran 37 plays
A Study of Dejection from scrimmage as opposed to 24 for Gold. This ball control, combined

with the seeming inadequacy of Gold to get field position inside the 50
"So close, so i'cry close r.tore than once, led to a first half lead of 14-0 for Purple.

The game's first score came on a
44-yard pass from Gardy Cronk to

Pharaohs control 80-yard drive taking ten plays.
Al McCarty, t:he culmination of an

Gold then took the kick-off and

post-season game It took seven plays for Purple to

ran only two plays before thev
fumbled on their own 38-yard line.

score with Greer going in from five
By DAN MCBRIDE yards out.

In the second half Purple took the
Striking quickly with three goals in the first six minutes, an energetic kick-off and marched to the Gold

Purple team easily subdued Gold, six to zero in Friday evening's post- 24 before being stopped, where Gold
season soccer contest. An already depressed Gold team, having dropped took over. Working from a shotgun
the color series on the previous wekend, was stunned by Purple's startling formation, Bob Brotzman and Mike
attack. The Pharoah's early lead smothered any remaining enthusiasm that Ho Imes repeatedly ran for substantial
the Gladiators had manufactured.

gains. Their 76-yard drive was cap-
Facilitating Purple's aggressive offense in the opening minutes was pzd by a diirteen-yard pass from

Gold Coach Craig's decision to temporarily bench starting goalie Gary Holmes to Bill Foster. The extra
King and center-halfback Owen Ndungu, in order ro observe a few less point attempt failed.
experienced players under game con- The final score of the day came
ditions ar the end of a 53-yard march t. vBack of the Week

Purple. The drive was kept alive
Following their immediate success, Keith Greer by the impressive running of Fresh-

the Pharoahs consistently kept pres-
Lineman of the Week man Bob Dyer. Greer scored on a

sure on both Gold goalkeepers, Mark
Al McCarty one-yard plunge. A Cronk pass to

Weidemann and Gary King, through- Dan Carradice added the extra point.
our the entire first half.

Scoring first for Purple was Daryl
Stevenson, on a head from right wing
Fred Park's corner-kick. The sec-

ond goal belonged to Fred Parks
from right-inside Burt Baker's pass.
Gene Ayers, left-inside, scored the
third goal after a deflection from a
Gold fullback. The fourth goal was
scored by Jim Parks. The final goal
of the half was also scored by Jim
with the aid of precise passing from
Daryl Stevenson and Mike Thomas.

The second half was more indica-

tive of the familiar style of play seen
during this year's P-G series. The
only goal of the half was scored by
Phil Stockin. The overall theme of

the final thirty minutes was staunch
defense. Most impressive on defense
was Purple goalie John Ennis.

Houseleague Football

Standings

(1)

(4)

(6)

(8)

Drybones

Johnson House

Academy

Hurricanes

Outsiders

Gas House Gang

Heroes

Nielsenwood

Tralee Restaurant

OF BELFAST, NEW YORK

Friday

Sloppy Jo

French Fries

1 Ot beverage

65f

Sunday

Beef on Kimmelwick

Potato Chips

10¢ beverage

60¢

Thank you for patiently waiting for service.

This problem is being rectified.

Friday, October 28, 1966

A Rudy of Active Participation
"For some victory, others defeat"

Gold takes crown for third

year in tield hockey series
The Gladiators have won the Put- Hard, fast playing characterized

ple - Gold field hockey championship tile final game of the season which
for the third conescutive year aftzr ended in a 2-2 tie and gave Gold the
four well-fought games. Coached bv championship. In the beginning of
Mrs. Nielsen, the Gold team won the game Purple took control of the
two games and tied two. ball and right inner Jan Chandler

The first game of the series, which scored. The Purple forward line
ended in a 2-2 tie, demonstrated the controlled the ball for most of t:le
strong competitive spirit which pr:- first half and near the end of the
vailed throughout the whole series. half, Freshman Sharon Nestter scor-
In the second game, played under the ed. At the beginning of the third
lights, Gold with a strong offense quarter, Joyce Deibert drove the bail
edged Purple 2-0. The Gladiators past Purple goalie L-Louise Herman.
won the third game 4-2. Linda Sim- Joan Mullett tied the game after a
ons put two goals in for Gold aft:r fine comeback for Gold.
which Bonnie Ellison and Jan Chand-
ler each scored one for Purple, tying Overall there was good defensive

the game. In the second half, Jan playing by both ceams Purple's
Babcock and Joyce Deibert each Alice Peoples, Jan Smith, and Dottie
scored one goal an*Gold came out Miller did their best to keep the ball
on top. in Gold's territory. Joan Emery,

Sally Fulton, and Sharon Poore for

Gold kept a tight defense and were
assets to their forward line.Experience, strength

key to Purple victory for next year in terms of underclass-
Both teams have excellent potential

men.

By DAVE LoUGHERY Gold fans with his spectacular runs.
Hought Kane galloped for key yard- 54.#.0.3.-4.0.a.a.#.0.0,4.04.4-*Spirit, experience and strength art age and lMike Holmes and Skip 3 Patronize those who are 

team spirit produced two stalemates Hartman and Holmes accounted for K Trade with &
and a trouncing victory, while it was 504 of Gold's 825 yards rushing.  our advertisers. 6
Purple's strong running game and Dynamo Jack Hazzard, Dave South- fa.W.*.el.*.*12<rwee''Ek'Wad-0experienced players that eventully ard and Glen Carlson played key
gave them the championship. roles on Gold's defense which was

Gold played the more consistent the Gladiators' main weakness.
game throughout the season. Differ- Purple's backlield under the smoo ·11
ent players played the key role for and well-executed direction of Gardy BarkersGold. Bill Foster, the leading scorer Cronk was the key to Purple's suc-
for the series with 42 points, excited cess. Keith Greer led the Pharoah

backfield which piled up 1041 yards Village Country Store
rushing with 447 yards for a new

Ralph's
school record. But Greer and the

Purple backfield owe much credit to
FOR MEN

Mobil Service the Phamah line and Gold's high
tackling. As expected, Gold had the
better passing yardage with 506 yardsFillmore, N.Y.
as to Purple's 406. But Gardy
Cronk bertered Mike Holmes in pass
completions completing 40 of 82
passes, while Holmes completed 42 of
95.

N.Y.S. Inspection Station

Be sure to check

your anti-freeze

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR

LUBRICATION

MINOR REPAIRS

Gold played a determined and
spirited ballgame throughout the ser-
ies, but Purple's strong offense prov-
ed a little too much in the deciding
game. But next year when Purple
is without the likes of Carradice,

Pop:, Greer and Friedrick, the Phar-
oahs will be the ones facing the strong

1 and experienced team.

Winter boots and shoes

Wool and Orlon sweaters

New line of gloves

Sports jackets

and winter jackets

Dress & Casual slacks




